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1984 LONG SERVICE AWARDS
his year five employees were recipients of a
rlphide Long Service Award. These employees

who together have a total service of 155 years
were:
35 Years Award: Peter Grew, Kevin Roworth,

George Watts.
Years Award: John Clune, Jack Garaty.
The presentation dinner held in the Grouse Dining Room at

Toronto District Workers Club on Thursday 2 August 1984 was
hosted by our General Manager, Nick Stump.

Although George Watts and John Clune could not be there,
a gathering of 53 people attended an excellent social evening in
honour of the three special guests Peter, Kevin and Jack.

Other guests for the evening were:
Group Executive CRA - Don Vernon;
Managing Director AAS - Frank Osborn;
Secretary Newcastle Branch FIA -

Len Corrigan and wife Eileen;
President Sulphide Sub-Branch FIA -

Bob Knight and wife Margaret;
Secretary Sulphide Sub-Branch FIA -

John Bell and wife Robyn;
Delegate Amalgamated Metal Foundry & Shipwrights

Union - Alan Harris and wife Beverley.
As well the "40 Year Club" was again well represented by:

Reg Gibson and wife Jean (Reg retired in 1973 and
Jean in 1971);

Eric Burgin and wife Doreen (1977);
Bert Dick and wife Marie (1980);
Noel Lloyd and wife Beryl (1980);
Charlie Connelly and wife Marj (1981);
George Hamilton and wife Gwyn (1982);
Pat Youngberry and wife Kath (1983).

In his opening address Nick set the scene for the friendly and
relaxed evening that followed.

Because a new format was introduced for this year's presen-
tations each Guest of Honour, in turn, sat through an unofficial,
unedited talk on his behalf by a close colleague. Needless to say
some interesting and enlightening listening was provided as a
lead-up to each award presentation carried out by Don Vernon.

Barry MacFarlane spoke of Peter Grew, Ken Young about
Kevin Roworth and finally Bill Hale in regard to Jack Garaty. (You
should ask Bill to explain to you his motor car analogy of the
Engineering Department - it's quite good).

Don Vernon speaking on behalf of CRA acknowledged the
contribution through commitment that Peter, Kevin and Jack
had made to Sulphide.

He also mentioned the commitment required of all present
employees to the changing work style being offered in this new
era. As well he confirmed that Sulphide's aim is to provide secure
employment while still trying to do more with less people.

Following Jack Garaty's reponse to the Company on behalf
of the recipients, the evening wound down with after-dinner
drinks and concluded at 11.00 p.m.

•

Peter and Bernadette Grew

Kevin Roworth and Elva Jeffries

•

Jack and Ineke Garaty


